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Author: Seyyed Javad Date: 01/04/2015

The truthfulness of his honor Mansoor is brighter than sun. Please guide 
me how can I join him? Where should I refer to? Should I come to Af-
ghanistan or to Tajikistan? What should I bring with me? Is there a house 
where I can stay? Can I bring my wife and my children with me, con-
sidering that they all have the same belief as me thank God and are the 
servants of his honor Mansoor? I want to be among those who accompany 
the commander of Khorasan to help Mahdi. Please find me out!

Answer to question: 1 Date: 01/04/2015

Devout brother!

The truthfulness of his honor Mansoor is brighter than sun only for those 
people like you who have commitment to criterion of cognition and have 
become free from obstacles of cognition and do not have any attachment 
to this world; otherwise, those who have fallen into power or wealth or 
fame and are afflicted by a thousand different types of ignorance and prej-
udice and arrogance, do not see the truthfulness of this honorable man 
with all its brightness, rather they do not want to see it. They are the ones 
who have adopted guardians other than God and are pleased with their 
guardians; then their guardians have brought them out from the light and 
sent them into the darkness and have made them devils in the garment of 
humans. So, they insult and accuse and tell lies and obstruct the path of 
people toward God to please their guardians and yet treat themselves as 
righteous individuals with all these criminal acts! Inevitably, their fate 
will be like the fate of those prior to them who fought against friends of 
God and opposed them and became allies with the rulers of their time, and 
their destiny was nothing but an eternal curse in this world and an eternal 
punishment in hereafter. Certainly, if they had not opposed the invitation 
of the prophets and the children of the prophets and had not obstructed the 
path of the people to respond to their invitations, the earth would have not 
been filled with oppression to this extent; but perhaps would have been 
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filled with justice earlier and easier, but it is so sad that these beasts rose 
up against the truth and fought against it with all their strength. However, 
negligence of the believers in protection of the truth also had a prominent 
role in establishment of the falsehood. Because many believers did not 
consider protecting the truth as their duty and they did not act for this 
necessary task and in this way, they left the arena for those beasts and 
prepared the grounds for them to have no rival more than ever; whereas if 
they had felt their responsibility to defend the truth and stood up against 
falsehood, the balance would have definitely changed in favor of the truth 
and the grounds for fulfilment of the aspirations of the prophets and the 
descendants of the prophets would have been prepared. Your declaration 
of preparedness to migrate toward his honor Mansoor is also defined with-
in this frame. Therefore, in response to your questions we announce that 
you and whoever else that wills to accompany his honor Mansoor, can 
migrate toward this honorable man; because gathering around this noble 
man is necessary to help and support Imam Mahdi peace be upon him 
and if God wills this will provide the grounds for the reappearance of his 
excellency Mahdi. For this purpose, you can simply refer to the section 
“Membership in website” and register in the active members of the Office 
for the Preservation and Publication of the Works of his honor, so that 
necessary guidelines and directions are given to you in this regard. Upon 
confirmation of your active membership on this website, you may receive 
some help to migrate alone or with your family to his honor or you may be 
asked to have a number of Muslims accompany you before your migra-
tion to his honor, or you may be asked to do something else depending on 
your circumstances. It is obvious that, if your migration is determined, all 
the necessary information is given to you in this regard Inshallah.

May God keep you the devout brother steadfast in your faith and may 
He bestow you the migration and Jihad in His path; because He loves 
the immigrants to His path and He has made superior the fighters in His 
path over those who sit at home; as He has said: وَجَاهَدُوا وَهَاجَرُوا  اآمَنُوا   الَّذِينَ 
َفِي سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ باِأمْوَالهِِمْ وَاأنْفُسِهِمْ اأعْظَمُ دَرَجَةً عِنْدَ اللَّهِۚ  وَاأولَئِٰكَ هُمُ الْفَائزُِون (Al-Tawbahs/ 20); 
“those who believed and migrated and fight in the path of God with their 
wealth and lives, are far higher in degree with God and they are indeed 
the successful”. Blessed are those who come out of their homes for help-
ing Mahdi, because they will not come back to their homes in shame and 
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embarrassment, and woe to those who stay in their homes for helping 
others, because they will be removed from their homes with shame and 
embarrassment and earth will be inherited by the righteous.

The section for answering questions

Center for preserving and publishing the 
works of Mansoor Hashemi Khorasani

please click on your selected link.
Facebook page Link for the above
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